
 

 
Product Development Program Prospectus 

 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Kickstart /ˈkɪkstɑːt/ (verb): to do something bold, or drastic, in order to begin or improve the performance of 

something. 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
What is Kickstart? 
 

Kickstart, is a program managed by Tourism North East (TNE) designed to accelerate the delivery of tourism products 
by private operators in Victoria’s High Country. Specifically, new products that meet the needs of the most engaged 
segments as determined by our extensive research, ready for launch in March 2021. 

Successful applicants to the program will be led and supported through a process of product development, testing and 
refinement. Each successful product can apply for up to a $3000 contribution matched 2:1 (representing a business 
buy-in of up to $1500) to use toward branding and marketing services to develop appropriate marketing assets for the 
product launch. Successful products will be integrated into the next walk tourism marketing campaign taken to market 
under the Walk High Country brand, that positions the region as a lead in the product category, optimising outcomes to 
the local visitor economy. 

TNE is looking to lead the nature-based tourism category with a strong and engaging walk offering that encompasses 
products ranging from low-impact, short walks around town through to challenging, multi-night walks across the peaks. 
This offering is united under the Walk High Country (WHC) master brand that positions the region as a lead in the 
product category, optimising outcomes to the local visitor economy. This project complements the increasing tourism 
opportunities presented by walk tourism with products ranging from low-impact, short walks around town through to 
challenging, multi-night walks across the peaks. This project is an initiative of TNE with funding secured from Federal 
Grant streams supporting bushfire recovery. 

 

 

 
 



 

Walk High Country Marketing Campaign 
In 2018, TNE developed a new brand identity for its Nature Based Tourism Pillar - Walk High Country - under which all                      
marketing campaigns for nature/outdoors tourism will now be taken to market. The walking product has been                
prioritised within the nature-based tourism category in recognition of the following: 
  

● Market research recently commissioned by TNE across a variety of products (like winery tourism and cycle                
tourism) showed that the key activity that visitors undertake when in-region – other than the activity they were                  
being surveyed for – was some form of walking or hiking, demonstrating that there is already strong latent                  
demand for this offering. 

● Every Shire and Resort within the region owns a variety of walks so has the capacity to be represented within                    
this brand, ensuring that it encompasses a truly regional offering.  

● One of the region’s greatest strengths is its abundant and diverse nature-based tourism assets. A Walk High                 
Country brand and product offering leverages this well-known regional strength. 

● Consolidation and promotion of major nature-based tourism assets is consistent with the strategic approach of               
Visit Victoria and Tourism Australia, which creates potential for marketing and leverage opportunities. 

 

Walking encapsulates a broad range of different tourist visitors, but only contributes to destination choice among those 
for whom it is a focus of their trip although only a minority undertake walks of greater than 10km / half a day.  Research 
has highlighted two distinct market segments that are of value to the region in regard to walking: Destination Explorers 
and Committed Hikers.  
 
Destination Explorers 
“We plan exciting walks that take in great views, peaks, waterfalls and other landmarks.” 
 

● More often young (under 40s ). 
● Look for stand-out walks with points-of-interest.  
● Seek to be social, adventurous and to have fun with others . 
● Motivated to explore new destinations. 
● Prefer a controlled interaction with nature: well  formed paths, signage, fine weather 

 
Committed Hikers 
“We like to go big in the outdoors.” 
 

● No specific age category but can be characterised as...from mid-20s into middle-age. 
● Engage with a range of walking, including day-walks and overnight. 
● More likely to seek a personal challenge. 
● Enjoy the process of the walk/ hike as much as the scenery and destination. 
● Highly engaged with walk tourism – keep a list of places to walk, and look for new places to ad 

 

These markets (explored further in Appendix 1), are the most engaged segments and represent a more meaningful  
opportunity for conversion to visitation with products that align. The products developed as part of this product 
development program will have the opportunity to be featured in the Walk High Country campaign, which will be 
content and editorial-led with publications including Broadsheet, Walk Magazine and amplified across various targeted 
digital advertising channels and social media. New products will be featured on the Walk High Country website, which 
is the call to action for all TNE walk campaigns. The walk Kickstart products will also feature as cornerstone products 
in the inaugural festival of Walking to be held in November 2021. 

New products will also benefit from media coverage generated by TNE’s Public Relations Manager, as well as other 
exposure leveraged via Visit Victoria and any other available opportunities identified by TNE. 
 
 



What tourism products are eligible for WHC Kickstart? 

Products in the following categories are sought for the program, please note: Collaboration between businesses is 
encouraged. Please see the case study below for an example of a successful product. 

● Experiences featuring walking connected to food and wine. 
● Guided tours or transport 
● Bespoke accommodation and walk packages 
● Arts or cultural heritage based walk experiences 
● Unique walk/nature experiences 

All products must be made available and bookable online. 

 
Who is eligible to apply? 

● Any existing business/s with a proven track record planning to operate within the LGA areas identified is 
eligible to apply for WHC Kickstart funding and support.  

● The business/s must have, or be willing to take out, an ATDW listing. 
● Product concept must represent new tourism product, or significant changes and improvements to existing 

product. 
● Product must meet the demands of the identified Walk High Country market segments (see Appendix 1). 
● Product must engage with the essence of the Walk High Country brand, celebrating the natural beauty, history 

and townships of the Victorian High Country. 
● Applications are not limited to businesses conducting walking tours but include the broader walk tourism 

community - especially, accommodation, restaurants and transport who can partner with a walk operator. 

 
TNE Kickstart Case Study - Trails, Tales and Tucker 
 
Businesses involved: Diana Lodge Falls Creek, Falls Creek Museum, This Week Falls Creek. 

 
Trails, Tales and Tucker was a collaboration that borne from three businesses that wanted to showcase the history, 
environment and soul of Falls Creek supported by the Walk High Country Campaign.  Diana Alpine Lodge with its 
reputation for good food and accommodation was developing a product to bring people to Falls Creek to experience 
soft adventure in the green season; hosting picnics in the high plains; meanwhile the Falls Creek Museum was 
inspired to create an experience that made history more accessible and interesting. The man who fuses the two 
experiences is Ken Bell, the storyteller, who in his role as editor of This Week in Falls Creek had collected the stories 
of the people who congregated and created Falls Creek as it is today. 
 
Using the Walk High Country Segmentation Research and local knowledge, the three businesses developed a walk 
product that aligned with the Destination Explorer segment and was unique to the region. Visitors wanted to connect 
with the locals, their stories, history and culture and research had highlighted the need for a walk with a feature 
ending/reward (or Instagram worthy). The walk takes in the Wallace’s Heritage Trail, a moderate 1 ½ hour/ 4 km walk 
that can be enjoyed by all ages from 8 years to 80 years old. Capping off the experience is the gourmet picnic at the 
end of the journey highlighting local produce, with the picturesque Wallace's Cattleman's Hut as the backdrop.  The 
product not only created great PR, the imagery was spectacular and shared extensively on Social Media.  
 

 

 

 



What is the process? 
Applications will be assessed on merit ensuring a product is identified in each of TNE’s recognised LGAs and RMBs. 
Successful applications taken through an intensive and facilitated product development process as per the following 
schedule: 

1. Interested businesses are invited to complete an EOI form (Appendix 3). Closing date for submission of EOI is 
31 August 2020. 

2. Product concepts will be reviewed by the TNE Industry and Product Development team with successful 
applicants advised on or before 14th September 2020.. 

3. An MOU will be signed by all parties accepting applicants into the program and will require overview of a 
detailed budget for the product. 

4. Inception Workshop will be delivered by Tourism North East industry development as per Appendix 2 on 6 
October 2020 

5. Participants will be given time to further develop and refine product concepts based on research presented at 
Inception Workshop. 

6. Participants will participate in a ‘Shark Tank ’- style product pitch and testing session, with a panel comprising 
representatives of Tourism North East, RDV, LGA representative, Visit Victoria and independent tourism 
product marketing experts. 20th and 21st of October 2020. 

7. Individual mentoring will be provided throughout the process by a member of the Tourism North East Industry 
and Product Development Team. 

8. Product brand identities will be developed by TNE, in consultation with the product owner. 
9. Product photography will take place, styled and coordinated by TNE. 
10. Products will be uploaded onto online booking sites by operators. 
11. Product launch will occur supported by LGAs and Tourism North East, including briefing into Visit Victoria: 

March 2021. 

Summary of key dates* 

EOI Closing date 31 August 2020 

Successful products advised 14 September 2020 

Inception Workshop 6 October 2020 

Shark Tank one hour session 20 & 21 October 2020 

One on one appointments with walk expert November 2020 

Photo Shoot of product TBC 

Product launch  March 2021 
*Dates may vary slightly based on unexpected or unavoidable circumstances. 

How will the Budget work? 
Each WHC Kickstart project will have an independent budget, to be owned and operated by the individual operator (in 
collaborative products, one business will assume responsibility and ownership). 

Budget for each project will be at least $4,500, to be made of 1:2 matched funds from the operator and WHC Kickstart 
funding, to a maximum contribution of $3,000 from funding per project. Smaller budgets will be considered on an 
individual basis and funded according to the 2:1 ratio. 

Funding from WHC Kickstart budget will be made available to the operator at the conclusion of a ‘Shark Tank’ product 
pitch. It is expected that the $3000 in matched funding will be used to develop brand and marketing assets via a 
centrally organised effort to allow for economies of scale.Budgets must include allowance for product brand identity 
development and photography, to be centrally completed by Tourism North East. 

In Round 1 it is anticipated a maximum of 12 projects would be accepted. If the process is successful a second round 
may be considered, in consultation with all stakeholders. 

What if I am not sure? 
Please contact Eddie Wilson at Tourism North East if you would like to further discuss your idea or the WHC Kickstart 
process.  Email eddie.wilson@tourismnortheast.com.au 

mailto:eddie.wilson@tourismnortheast.com.au


Appendix 1 - Target market segments 

 

 



 

 



Appendix 2 - Workshop schedules 
 

1. Inception workshop 6 October 2020 

 

Time Topic 

9:00 Group introductions  

9:20 Introduction to and update of actions around WHC Campaign 

9:30 Review of MOU’s and signing  

10:00 Quality framework for product delivery 

10:30 Working Morning Tea  

10:30 Product concept introductions  

12:00 Lunch with the Tourism North East Team 

12:45 Walk segmentation research 

14:30 Questions and summary 

16:00 Close 

 

 

 

 

2. ‘Shark Tank’ product pitch 20th and 21st of October 2020 

 
Operators will be invited to present concepts, directions, delivery model, pricing and marketing planned around their 
new tourism products to a group of industry experts and stakeholders. This group will work with the operator to review, 
analyse, test and improve the products presented, before the product moves forward to the final development stage.  

The process is not designed to be confronting, but to provide the operator with the opportunity of expertise, support 
and focus on their ideas, to optimise the potential for success before investment in the product is made. 

The Shark Tank panel will comprise key representatives and advisors of: 

● Visit Victoria 
● Tourism North East 
● Local Government Economic Development and Tourism Representative 
● Independent marketing and tourism experts. 

 

 

  



Appendix 3 - Expression of Interest Form 
 

Completed application form to be emailed to eddie.wilson@tourismnortheast.com.au by 31 August 2020 

Product concept  

Name of applicant  

Business/s name  

Email address  

Contact phone number  

Product description  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Identified gap product is 
filling 

 
 
 

Application received  For TNE use only 

 

mailto:eddie.wilson@tourismnortheast.com.au

